
 

Closure Takeaway Grid Guidelines 

 As a school we want to offer your child the opportunity to 

continue to learn whilst away from the classroom over the 

coming weeks. 

 The Takeaway is designed to give you the opportunity to promote 

learning at home in a fun and interactive way.  

 All tasks are designed to consolidate the learning that has taken 

place so far this school year.  

 There is a mix of English, Maths and Topic tasks that your child 

can choose from.  

 Tasks are optional. As few or many tasks can be completed as 

desired.  

 When a task is completed, please colour the square.  

 Some tasks may ask for evidence (a photo, drawing or piece of 

writing) - when your child returns to school, please hand in 

the takeaway and any evidence of work. Alternatively, you 

can send these through to the class teacher via email or 

Class Dojo.  

 Please remember that a padlet of suitable online activities can 

be accessed here: https://padlet.com/RosemaryKenna/cd6er3uj08dj  

 

 

 
 

Home-School learning collaboration to 

support your child during their time away 

from school. 

Week 22nd – 26th June. 
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Other Suggested Activities.  Theme: Holidays 

Maths 

Make a set of 4 toys. Split them into 

two groups. How many different 

ways can you find to do this? 

Complete py 106 + 107 of your 

maths book.  

PE 

Have an egg and spoon race with 

your family members. If your 

brothers and sisters are younger than 

you remember to give them a head 

start. If you don’t have eggs you can 

use potatoes. 

English:  

Write a bucket list of all of the 

activities that you would like to do 

during the summer holidays.  

 

Geography: 

Imagine you are going on a camping 

holiday. Draw a map of your dream 

campsite. You might like to include a 

BBQ, a playground or a swimming 

pool. 

Maths: Number line. 

Make a set of 4 cups. Split them into 

two groups. How many different 

ways can you find to do this? 

Complete py 108 + 109 of your 

maths book. 

History 

Think about your favourite memory 

from your first year of school. What 

did you enjoy the most? Draw a 

picture of this memory. Ask your 

parents to write about it.  

English: Pencil control 
Draw lots of seashells. Fill each 

seashell with a different pattern.  

Complete pages 45 + 46 of your 

large Go With The Flow workbook.  

 Geography 

Imagine you have your own private 

plane and can travel to anywhere in 

the world. Where would you like to 

go? Research this place and find out 

five new facts about it.  

 

Maths: 

Make a set of 5 teddies. Close your 

eyes. Ask you parent to take away 

some teddies. Open your eyes and 

count your teddies. How many did 

your parent take? 

Complete py 110 + 111 of your 

maths book. 

Aistear / Drama – Role Play 

Set up a travel agents in your home. 

Design some brochures of nice 

places to visit for your customers.   
Twinkl has lots of fun resources to 

accessorise your travel agents.   

English: Phonics 

Play this fun phonics game Picnic on 

Pluto. Begin at Phase 2 level, and try 

a different level if this seems a little 

easy.  
https://www.phonicsplay.co.uk/resources/p

hase/2/picnic-on-pluto 

 

  

SPHE 

It is important to stay safe in the sun. 

Design a poster reminding people to 

wear a sun hat and use sun cream.   

Maths: 

Set up an ice cream shop in your 

home. You can draw pictures of 

icecream, or build them from lego or 

playdough. Write a price on each ice 

cream. Sell them to your family 

members.  

Art / Maths 

Colour in these fun colour by 

number Summer themed worksheets! 

 
https://www.twinkl.ie/resource/t-t-11618-

summer-themed-colour-by-number 

English: Story 

Click on the link to watch a read 

aloud video of the story ‘How I 

Spent my Summer Vacation.’ By 

Mark Teague.  

 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Gzr_Su

YKlnE 

Guess Who Activity 

Can you guess who the children in 

the photos are? Hint – they are 

grown up now, and work in your 

school! 

(This activity will go live on SeeSaw 

on Thursday) 
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